**DRAFT Schedule At-A-Glance (as of May 23)**

All times are EDT (Eastern Daylight Time) zone. *Virtual Registration includes the Virtual Presentations (Pre-Recordings).*

### Friday, June 24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 AM – 5:30 PM</td>
<td>Conference Registration Desk Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 AM – 10 AM</td>
<td>AAFCS Board of Directors Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM – 12 PM</td>
<td>AAFCS Leadership Council Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 PM – 2:30 PM</td>
<td>National Coalition for Black Development in Family and Consumer Sciences (NCBDFCS) Board Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 PM – 2:30 PM</td>
<td>IFHE US-Board Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM – 4:15 PM</td>
<td>International Home Economics Service Board of Trustees Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM – 4:45 PM</td>
<td>Alliance for FCS Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 PM – 6 PM</td>
<td>AAFCS Past Presidents Unit Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM – 8:00 PM</td>
<td>IFHE-US McManus Cultural Event</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IFHE Disaster Assistance Partnership (DAP) has recently taken on a new project to assist with furnishing the Aishalton Secondary School Home Economics program in the Rupununi Region 9 in Guyana, South America, an indigenous community deep within the Amazon Savannah.**

The Home Economics program started twelve years ago and has been developed from scratch. Recently, space inside the school has been added but due to lack of funds, it is lacking equipment and other resources to provide a complete Home Economics program.

At this year's McManus Cultural Event, you'll hear from individuals in Guyana who are involved in developing the program and others who have been fortunate to visit the School. Dr. Audrey Jones-Drayton, IFHE member from Barbados has worked closely with the project and will coordinate the presentation. We will also have the Aishalton Home Economics teacher, Miss Vickey Smith, join us. You'll learn what has happened and what the current needs are to support and advance the program.

Registration closes June 13: $50 – with $40 as a tax deductible contribution, $10 – Special Student Registration Rate. Pay by credit card (select Sharon McManus Cultural Event) or email in your registration details. The contribution portion of your registration will be used to support the IFHE-US Disaster Assistance Partnership (DAP) to assist with establishing a Home Economics Program at Aishalton Secondary School in Guyana, South America. All tax deductible contributions will be used by DAP Fund for the Guyana project.

Light refreshments will be served during the event.

### Saturday, June 25

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 AM – 5 PM</td>
<td>Conference Registration Desk Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 AM – 9 AM</td>
<td>Welcome Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 AM – 10:30 AM</td>
<td><strong>General Session: Education in Crisis</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPENING General Session begins with Special Welcomes from Nancy Bock, Executive Director of AAFCS and special guests. Jessica Raia-Long (State Executive Director, Florida Family, Career and Community Leaders of America) will bring greetings, a local school will lead the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by AAFCS Business, a Wellness Activity, a thought-provoking presentation on Education in Crisis, and more! **Confirmed Speakers:** Alisha Hyslop (ACTE), Michael Newman (Mississippi State University)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:45 AM – 11:30 AM</td>
<td><strong>Educational Session Block 1</strong>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Session, Title, Presenters:**

1.1 Introducing Professional Techniques, Terminology, and Career Readiness Skills in Culinary Courses (Abigail Hess; John Draz; Mandy Green; Chris Koetke)

1.2 Book Talk: Review, Analysis, and Reflections on The Secret History of Home Economics by Conducted FCS Students in a Graduate Seminar (Karen Alexander; Gencie Houy; Nicole Wanago; Melissa Wood)

1.3 FCCLA: Learning Real World Skills (Joshua Eddinger-Lucero)

1.4 Becoming an FCS Influencer: Live it, Teach it, Share it (David Schramm; Amanda Christensen; Mike Whitesides)
1.5 Leadership Academic Innovations: Implementing Meaningful and Creative Collaborative Affiliate Projects (Karleah Harris; Jane Opri; Valerie Williams; Toni Wiese; Kaycee Brannon)

1.6 Navigating Adulthood: Exploring the Impact of a Life-Skills Course on the Transition into Adulthood (Lacee Boschetto)

1.7 University Collaboration by Podcast (Jacqueline Holland; Janine Duncan)

1.8 Cultivating a Resilient Workplace: Nurturing Skills to Improve Productivity, Job Performance and Well-Being (Andrea Schmutz)

**Virtual Presentations (Pre-Recordings):**

V1.1 Service-Learning in the FCS Classroom: Instructional Approaches and Outcomes through Student Reflections (Rebekah R. Luong; Kathryn Carroll; Monica Lieblong)

V1.2 MoneySKILL®: Delivering Personal Finance Education (Olivia DiBiase)

11 AM – 3:15 PM
EXPO/Hub open

FCS Fast Talks presentations in the EXPO/Hub

11:30 AM – 3:15 PM

**FCS Fast Talks – Drop in for implement-today 10 minute takeaways!**

11:00 PM Leadership and You: Why You Should Apply to the 2023 AAFCS Leadership Academy (Barbara Stewart)

12:00 PM Five Tips to Flip Your Retirement Switch (Barbara O’Neill)

1:00 PM FCS Teaches Resilience Skills to Vulnerable Populations (Samantha Kennedy)

1:30 PM Making A Difference Through Service Learning (Emily Larson)

2:00 PM Grandparents Raising Grandchildren and Building Connections Through Gardening Experiences (Karleah Harris)

11:45 AM – 1 PM
Community of ESAE National Teacher of the Year Luncheon

Join the Community of Elementary, Secondary, and Adult Education as they honor the 2022 National Teacher of the Year, Merit Finalists, and Affiliate Teachers of the Year.

**Sponsored by** Goodheart-Willcox

1:15 PM – 2 PM

**Educational Session Block 2**

**Session, Title, Presenters:**

2.1 NEAFCS: Network, Grow and Succeed with us (Susan Routh)

2.2 Pending

2.3 An Invitation to Advance Scholarship By, In, and For FCS Teacher Education – Panel Discussion (Susan Turgeson; Janine Duncan; Mari Borr; Scott Hall; Nicole Graves)

2.4 Mentoring 101: Unleashing Your Superpower! (Barbara Stewart; Sue Byrd; Sue Buck; Nina Roefe; Meliana Charles)

2.5 Inspire Developing Minds: Immersive Digital Lessons to Connect your Classroom to the Real World (Kelly Clark; Matthew Kirouac; Laura Adriansen)

2.6 Advocacy--What Do You Say After Your Elevator Speech? Twelve Guidelines for Improving Advocacy Skills (Betty Mann McQueen)

2.7 #FCSsuccess: Ohio Alliance for People-Centered Sciences (Margaret A. Jenkins; Beth Stefura; Patrice Powers-Barker; Marie Economos)

2.8 Embracing Cultural Diversity in Today's Classroom (Jane Opiri; Joseph Otundo)

**Virtual Presentations (Pre-Recordings):**

V2.1 Critical Insights: Using Literature to Ask Questions (Nicole Wanago)

V2.2 Remote Delivery of the National Diabetes Prevention Program: Key Components and Examples from University of Minnesota Extension SNAP-Ed (Nikki Johnson)

2:15 PM – 3:15 PM

IFHE-US Business Meeting

2:15 PM – 3:15 PM

Community of Elementary, Secondary and Adult Education Business Meeting

2:15 PM – 3:15 PM

Community of Lifelong Professionals Business Meeting

2:15 PM – 3:15 PM

1890 CAFCS Board Meeting

2:15 PM – 3:15 PM

Student Unit Business Meeting

Help us congratulate the 2021-2022 Student Unit Officers for a job well done, and welcome our new 2022-2023 Student Unit Officer Team! Additionally, we will be looking for YOUR input for the future of the AAFCS Student Unit with bi-law and standing rule revisions.

3:30 PM – 4:30 PM

**AAFCS SuperSession: MEMBERSHIP MATTERS: Growing Better Together**

AAFCS Members’ share perspectives on the value of AAFCS Membership. During this session, attendees will be able to network and engage in an interactive competition!

4:45 PM – 6:15 PM

**Educational Experience:** Clean the World

Free. Transportation on your own. **Sign-up required.**
Sunday, June 26

7 AM – 5 PM  Conference Registration Desk Hours

8 AM – 9:15 AM  Community of Global Perspectives Breakfast and Business Meeting
The speaker, Germaine Njoh, PhD, will share their journey to the United States from their home country. The discussion will highlight the challenges of the move. There will be a short business meeting after breakfast and the speaker.

8 AM – 9 AM  NCBDFCS Business Meeting
8 AM – 9 AM  Community of Colleges, Universities and Research (CUR) Business Meeting
8 AM – 9 AM  LEAD FCS Education Board Meeting

9:30 AM – 10:45 AM  General Session: Diversity First: An Inclusive National Association, A Better Nation
General Session starts out with greetings, a Wellness Activity, and the presentation on Diversity First!

11 AM – 12:15 PM  Kappa Omicron Nu and Phi Upsilon Omicron Luncheon
This luncheon will feature a presentation by the recipient of the Coordinating Council of Honor Societies Undergraduate Research Paper Award. Updates and awards of the two college honor societies will also be highlighted.

11:15 AM – 3:15 PM  EXPO/Hub open
11:15 AM – 3:15 PM  ESAE Curriculum Showcase/Silent Auction in the EXPO/Hub
11:15 AM – 3:15 PM  Twice is Nice Accessories Swap in the EXPO/Hub
11:15 AM – 3:15 PM  FCS Fast Talks presentations in the EXPO/Hub

11:30 AM – 3:15 PM  FCS Fast Talks – Drop in for implement-today 10 minute takeaways!
11:30 AM Fun Formative Assessments (Nicole Graves)
12:00 PM Adapting Financial Literacy Programming Using a Virtual Format to Teach Personal Finance and Collect Behavior Change Data (Angela McCorkle)
12:30 PM True or False: You CAN Do It All at College, Work, and Home (Paula Tripp)
1:00 PM Sexual Health as Wellbeing (Sydney Cox)
1:30 PM Pivoting Leadership in a Pandemic (Deb Andres)
2:00 PM Creating a Healthy Society, Successful Relationships, and a Productive Workforce in the 21st Century (Katharine Bensinger)

12:30 PM – 1:15 PM  Educational Session Block 3*
3.1 Stress and Mental Health during the Pandemic: What FCS Practitioners Need to Know
(Heidi Radunovich)
3.2 The Nation's Attention is Investing in Early Childhood Education. Why Family and Consumer Science Educators Should Take Notice (Marie Economos; Margaret Jenkins; Heather Reister; Carol Smathers; Stacey Baker)
3.3 Celebrating the National Partnership for Recruiting, Preparing, and Supporting FCS Educators: Achievements and Actions (Jan Bowers; Karen Bergh; Ashley Nelson; Lori Myers)
3.4 Resilience and Commitment in College: Lessons from the COVID-19 Pandemic (Mia B. Russell; Lorna Wounded Head; Jacqueline Holland; Kelli Wolfe-Enslow; Nicholas Zimmerman)
3.5 Planning for the Future Amid Rapid Transitions (Assembly of Higher Education Business & Program) (Sheri Drago; Michael Newman; Martha Ravola)
3.6 Leveraging LinkedIn for Career Advancement and Professional Development (Barbara O'Neill)
3.7 Getting the Right Fit: Communicating Body Image through Clothing (Rachel Jumper; Rebecca Matheson)

3.8 Virtual Presentations (Pre-Recordings):
V3.1 Active Learning Through a University Design Center (Sarah A. Alfaro)
V3.2 Enriching a FCS Teacher Education Program with a Non-Formal Education Emphasis (Lacee R. Boschetto, Amber Williams)

1:30 PM – 2:15 PM  Educational Session Block 4*
4.1 Designing Productive University Assignments for FCS Education Students (Paula Tripp)
4.2 Trends in Teacher Job Satisfaction and the Relation to Burnout (Amanda Holland; Melanie Schmitt; Gencie Houy)
4.3 Taking it to the next level: Integrating physical activity across the curriculum (Mia B. Russell; Janai Jackson)
4.4 WELL-BEING: Students, Faculty, Curricula (Collegiate Assembly Program and Business Meeting) (Valerie Giddings; Ethel Jones; Jacqueline Holland; Grace Namwamba)
4.5 State of the LGBTQ+ Community: COVID-19 Implications and Impacts FCS Professionals
Can Make (Dylan Hinkle; Brittany Beck)
4.6 Creating a Statewide Coalition for Positive Change (Virginia Vincenti)
4.7 Equipping FCS Change Agents to Disrupt Systems of Injustice (Chasity Thornton
 Johnson; Gianna Alicea-Rochelle)

Virtual Presentations (Pre-Recordings):
V4.1 Virtual Food Safety Education Meets Clientele Need (Surine Greenway)
V4.2 District Communication with FCS Teachers during COVID-19 Modality Change:
Continuing the Conversation (Rachel Jumper; Brittany Fish)

2:30 PM – 3:15 PM  Educational Session Block 5*

Session, Title, Presenters:
5.1 Cultivating Capable Leaders in the Ever-Changing Climate of Higher Education (Amy
 Yates; Virginia Vincenti; Lizabeth Self-Mullens; Valerie Giddings; Virginie Zoumenou)
5.2 Pending
5.3 Exploring Disparities: The Life Expectancy Discrepancy in Baltimore (DEI) (Isabella
 Zuccaroli; Mia Russell)
5.4 Addressing Barriers for First-Generation Students with an Emphasis on Students with an
 Incarcerated Parent (Kyle L. Roberson)
5.5 Recovering Your Finances: Building Financial Capacity in Substance Use Recovery
 (Kelly May)
5.6 Igniting Interest in Tomorrow's Innovators: Bringing Technology and Electronics into the
 Textiles Classroom (Andrea Schmutz)
5.7 Does FCS Make a Difference? A Systematic Review of Themes in FCS Publications
 (Melana Charles; Jane Opiri; Rachel Jumper; Karleah Harris; Kaycee Brannan)
5.8 Lessons in Living: Research-Based Resources for Hands-on Learning (Deborah Tippett;
 Carmen Pedersen)

Virtual Presentations (Pre-Recordings):
V5.1 Engaging Resources for the Education and Training Career Cluster (Denise DuBois)
V5.2 How Can I Teach an Apparel Construction Course and Textiles Course On-line?
 (Diane Klemme)

3:30 PM – 4:00 PM  AAFCS SuperSession: Good People Doing Good Things in the World, Speaker: Tom Abdo
(Clean the World)
Learn about Clean the World’s mission in blending sustainability, hygiene and saving millions of lives
 globally has become more than just a good thing in the world!

4:15 PM – 5:00 PM  Educational Session Block 6*

Session, Title, Presenters:
6.1 Engineering Sustainable Fashion: From Concept to Creation (Dawn Harrison)
6.2 The Effects of Sustainability Instruction on Intent to Make Sustainable Apparel Choices
 (Amber Williams)
6.3 Integrating Sustainability: Are We Doing Enough? (Stefany Joy Grant)
6.4 Sustainability Around the World: A Call to Action for Students and Educators (Abigail
 Hess; Christopher Koetke)
6.5 Food Science Trends and Innovations: From Farm to Fork (Janet Ward)

Virtual Presentations (Pre-Recordings):
V6.1 Sustaining Home Food Preparation Trends and Benefits through FCS Education (Sharon
 Davis)
V6.2 Adulting 101: Real Skills for Real Life: A Course Within the Texas Tech University Family
 and Consumer Sciences Education Program (Gencie Houy)

4:30 PM – 6:30 PM  Northeast Network of the National Partnership to Recruit, Prepare & Support FCS
 Educators (Session 1)

7:30 PM – 9:30 PM  NCBDFCS Dinner Banquet
Banquet to honor the accomplishments of Coalition members as well as to recognize the
 contributions of the Coalition to the mission of family and consumer sciences.

Monday, June 27

7 AM – 5 PM  Conference Registration Desk Hours

8 AM – 9:15 AM  Community of Extension Breakfast and Business Meeting
The Community of Extension invites all Extension employees to join together for breakfast and
 conversation about Extension priorities, issues related to sustainability, recognition, program sharing,
 awards and other topics of concern. This is an opportunity to meet new people, develop some
 collaborations and celebrate our successes.

8 AM – 9 AM  Community of DEI Business Meeting

8 AM – 9 AM  Community of ESAA Best Practices for FCS Professionals Panel Discussion

8 AM – 9 AM  Community of Building Leadership Capacity in AAFCS Business Meeting and Academy
 Planning Session

9:30 AM – 11 AM  General Session: Real World Change: The Power of a Unified Voice, Speaker: Jeanne
 Blankenship (Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics)
General Session begins with greetings, AAFCS Business, a Wellness Activity, and the presentation on Advocacy! Combine advocacy for the Association with unified voices and what do you get?

11:15 AM – 12:15 PM Northeaset Network of the National Partnership to Recruit, Prepare & Support FCS Educators (Session 2)

11:15 AM – 3:15 PM EXPO/Hub open

11:15 AM – 3:15 PM FCS Fast Talks in the EXPO/Hub

11:15 AM – 3:15 PM FCS Fast Talks – Drop in for implement-today 10 minute takeaways!

11:30 AM Redesigning Coursework to Motivate Student Learning and Enhance Student Career Preparedness (Virginia Rolling)

12:00 PM Make a Difference for AAFCS and Our Profession: Be a Mentor for the 2023 AAFCS Leadership Academy (Sue Byrd)

12:30 PM Author's Presentation of a Curriculum Guide For the Book, Positive Solutions for Success -- 45 ACTION STEPS to Achieve Total Wellness In All Aspects of Life (Betty Mann McQueen)

11:15 AM – 1:15 PM Community of Colleges, Universities, and Research/Assembly of Higher Education Research Posters; Undergraduate Student Research; Collegiate Assembly Posters in the EXPO/Hub

11:15 AM – 3:15 PM Twice is Nice Accessories Swap in the EXPO/Hub

11:15 AM – 3:15 PM Joint Luncheon: Communities of Business, Lifelong Professionals and Non-Traditional Careers

Three AAFCS Communities Celebrate with their annual joint meal function.

12:30 PM – 2 PM JFCS Editorial Board Meeting

Educational Session Block 7*

1:15 PM – 2 PM

Session, Title, Presenters:

7.1 Protect, Promote, and Preserve Diverse Families: Teaching and Learning about Race and Racism (Lauren Shippa)

7.2 Engaging with Gen Alpha (Melanie Schmitt; Amanda Holland; Gencie Houy)

7.3 History Matters: What You Need to Know about Family and Consumer Sciences Historical Research (Ann Vail; Sharon Nickols; Virginia Vincenti)

7.4 When Helpful Becomes Harmful Part I: Implications for FCS Professionals when Dealing with the Opioids, Vaping and other "New" Addictions (Marilyn Swierk; Ida Marie Snorteland; Martha Ravola; Barbara O’Neill)

7.5 Peer Reviewing 101: A Look at the Peer Review Process for FCSRJ (Mari Borr; Amanda Terrell; Susan Turgeson; Hyo Jung (Julie) Chang)

7.6 Blending Personal and Organizational Leadership: Living Our Best Lives (Debra M. Sellers)

Virtual Presentations (Pre-Recordings):

V7.1 Addressing Food Insecurity in Shelby County Summer Lunch Program 2020-2021 (Carrie Elsen)

V7.2 Inspiring the FCS Educator Through Innovative Growth Mindset Strategies (Andrea Schmutz)

2:15 PM – 3 PM

Educational Session Block 8*

Session, Title, Presenters:

8.1 Factors that Contribute to Positive First-Year Teaching Experiences in Family & Consumer Sciences (Elizabeth S. Hagan)

8.2 Assessment: Connecting Higher Education Curricula and the Family and Consumer Sciences Body of Knowledge (Sue Byrd; Frances Andrews; Amy Yates)

8.3 Inclusion Strategies for Teaching Nutrition and Food Preparation Skills to Audiences with Disabilities (Sara Jenkins; Sally Mineer)

8.4 When Helpful Becomes Harmful Part II: Implications for FCS Professionals when Dealing with the Opioids, Vaping and other “New” Addictions (Marilyn Swierk; Ida Marie Snorteland; Martha Ravola; Barbara O’Neill)

8.5 Family and Consumer Sciences Research Journal 2020 Best Papers (Mari Borr; Best Paper Authors)

8.6 Engaging State Industry Associations/Organizations as State Affiliate Alliance Partners (Cynthia Miller)

8.7 Become an Exemplary Board Member! (Lizabeth Self-Mullens; Jacquelyn Ogden; Ethel Jones; Jacqueline Holland; John Flanagan)

Virtual Presentations (Pre-Recordings):

V8.1 Say Yes to FCS Teacher Education: Earn Your Ph.D. in FCSE at a Distance or On Campus! (Karen Alexander; Amanda Holland; Cynthia Miller; Gencie Houy; Kyle Roberson)
V8.2 International Culinary Tourism: Powerful Lessons in Food and Culture Around the World  
(Lisa Brooks)

2:30 PM – 3:15 PM  
Best of ATD (Apparel, Textiles and Design) Showcase in the **EXPO/Hub**

3:15 PM – 3:45 PM  
**AAFCS SuperSession:** How to Use Strategic Thinking to Navigate Health & Consumer  
Drivers for Food & Beverage Trends, **Speaker: Suzy Badaracco (Culinary Tides, Inc.)**

*Hear from the president of Culinary Tides, Inc., whose training in military intelligence, Criminalistics, and Culinary Arts and Human Nutrition becomes the scientific technique in predicting and profiling government and consumer culinary trends.*

4 PM – 4:45 PM  
**Educational Session Block 9**

**Session, Title, Presenters:**
- 9.1 Overcoming Burnout (Mia Russell)
- 9.2 Pending
- 9.3 Pending
- 9.4 Money and Relationships: Using Financial Therapy Techniques in Education and Practice  
  (Goldie Prelogar)
- 9.5 From Mobile Market to the Classroom (Rebecca Hardeman; Diandria Barber)

**Virtual Presentations (Pre-Recordings)**

- V9.1 Collaboration to Impact Health is the Heart of the Matter: The American Heart  
  Association and AAFCS (TBA)
- V9.2 Pending

5:30 PM – 6:30 PM  
**Salute to Excellence Awards Reception**

*Join us to sip, see and celebrate our outstanding Award recipients! (Ticket required)*

7:30 PM – 8:30 PM  
FCSRJ Editorial Board Meeting

**Tuesday, June 28**

8 AM – 10 AM  
Conference Registration Desk Hours  
**Preparing for AAFCS Accreditation Session**

8 AM – 11 AM  
(Presenters: Dr. Donna Bell; Dr. Angel Herring; Dr. Grace Namwamba; Dr. Amy Yates)

10 AM – 12 PM  
Taskforce for Program Advancement Meeting

12:15 PM – 12:30 PM  
AAFCS Conference Official Send-off Celebration